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All veterans under Public Law
16 who plan to attend the Sum-
mer Session should arrange an
imwmedite interview with the
Veter= Adminis,...,"I,,,,.1 Tfnallnm-
ing Officer in %Room 20E-221.
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importance of Mental Discipline
"What emphasis shouild be placed

on intellectual discipline at m.I.T.?
What is -the proper level of scho-
lastic lead? How much insistence
should there be on continuity of
eff-ort, on meeting time schedules,
on attention to details of profes-
sional work and the like?"

"The most serious problem of the
modern world involves science and
its applications. indeed, t; us ier-

(Cornti7wed on Page 4)

I Contest Announced
WMIT Managing Board
Elected For Next Year

A chance to win some new records
has been announced by VMIT,
which will present a new "mystery
voice" program next Tuesday eve-
ning at 10:00 p.m. This program
will be presented in cooperation
with the Mercury Recording Com-
pany, who supplied the station wmit
one of its latest releases, recorded
by a vocalist known only to the
company and to Gerald A. Lessells,
'50, popular music director on
WMIT. The first five phone calls

voice" record is spun will rate a
brand new album of Mercury rec-
ords as a prize, providing they guess
the identity of the "mystery voice."

zElections were held Tuesday, Mray
4, at which time the following offi-
cers. were elected: Philip Bagley,
'50, Station Manager; Robert S.
Griggs, '49, Business Manager;
Stanley Margolin, '49, Assistant Sta-
tion Manager; Robert Hoffman, 151,
Program Manager; and Edward
Chatterton, 150, Technical Manager.

MXIT Glee Cab
Will Sw At Pp

Special music for Technology men
will be given in Symphony Hall
Sunday evening when the Boston
Pops Orchestra, under the conduc-
tion of Arthur Fiedler,'-will play
many pieces from recent popular
plays as well as-classical music.l

The M.IT. Glee Club, conducted
by Klaus i~epmann of the Music
department, will also give a series
of numbers. The program will end|
with the MI.T. Stein Soog. 
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A rising vote of thanks to G. Ken-
dall Parmelee, retiring president of
Ins~itute Committee, brought to a
close the activities of the 32-mem-
ber body which has governed the
Technology student body for the
last year. Next year's Institute
Committee was rounded out on
Wednesday with the approval of
chairnqen for the six subcommittees
and several Class A activities.

Chairman of the Walker haemo-
rial Committee, who will serve as
the secretary of the Institute Com-
mittee is William S. Edgerly. :He
replaces William Zimmerman. TMi-
liam. C. Mitchell as Chairman of the
Budget Committee and Treasurer of
the Institute Committee is taking
over the position of Carleton Boll.

The remaining four subcommit.-
tee chairmen for the coming year
are as follows: National Student-
Association, 1loyd A. Haynes for
Earl W. Eames; Elections Commit-
tee, Robert Ellsworth in place of
Ruldge Allens Student Faculty Com-
mittee, Frederick J. Ho'wden for
Benjamin Brettler; Public Rela-
tions Committee, Adrian Vtan Stolk
replacing Kenneth Brock.

A motion to approve two minor
revisions to the Constitution of
VW ALT was tabled as a result of the
fact that no members of WMUT
were at hand to explain the pro-
posed changes.

Activities Ball
To be 6GCozy'l

Booge Pianist To Play
In 5:159s Club Room

A red carpet and a tunnel-like
hoop on the steps of Walker Me-
morial will greet everyone coming
to tonight's formal Activities Ball.
Two receptionists are to be on hand
inside the hoop to greet Technol-
ogy's activity men. The Ball, fea-
turing the Techtonians, is planmed
to last, from 9:00 pm. until 1:00 a.m.

Preston Sandiford, boogie pianist,
is going to provide entertainment in
the 5:15 Club Room, which will be
decorated as a night club. Curtains
will be drawn half-way across the
room. It is planned to serve re-
freshments downstairs. Sandiford
played at last year's Balf, at which
he was very popular with many of
those attending.

The lounges in Walker are being
redone for the dance and will be,
according to Melvin J. Gardner,
'50, publicity chairman, "vsery cozy."
Furniture from the library is being
moved into the hall between the li-
brary and Faculty lounge. The ter-
races will be open for the use of
dancers.

Placement Lectures
For 1948 Graduates

"The IMI.T. placement bu-
reau, and what it does for stu-
dents and alumni"' will be dis-
cussed at 3:u 'prm. Tuesday,
May 11, in Room 10-250. Speak-
ers will be: Mr. N. M. Sage,
Placement Director; Prof. C. E.
Tacker, Student Placement offi-
cer; and Mrs. J. A. Yates,
Alumni Placement Bureau. The
lecture will be followed by a
question period.

"How to get a job and how to
interview"r will be the, topic of
Professor A. Ln. Townsend,
Placement Advisor, Department
of Mechanical E~ngineering, in
Room 10-250 on Tuesday, May
18, at 3:00 pmL

NOVEMBER
6-Field Dbay and Dance- Morss Hal
13-1. D. C. (Student Staff)-Morss Hall
20-Junior Prom (Second Night)-Morss Hall

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

DECEMBER
Friday, 3-Techsapoppin-,Morss Hall
Friday, 3-Basketball game-Gym
Saturday, 4-Techsapoppin
Saturday, V-I. D. C. (Student Staff)-Morss HHall
Friday, 1L0Dorms Christmas Party-ILVEorss Hall
Saturday, 1I-Musical Clubs Christmas
Saturday, l1Concert-sMorss Hall
Thursday, December 23-Friday, December 31-CHRISTMAS VACATION

JANUARY
Friday, 7-Class '50 stag party-Morss Hall
Saturday, 15-1. D. C. (Student Staff)- MorssI Han
Saturday, 22-Friday, 23-EXAM PERIOD
February, 7-SEGOND TERMI BEGINS

Pictured above, from left to right, a
l Xut ecri 50, members of di-e r" 

is a new Cessna 120

|$1000 is Grarltei
ETo Buy C--ana n

Most of The Tech's readers prob-

ably noticed the sleek new Cessna
120 plane which was anchored be-
tween Building 6 and the dorms
last Saturday during Open House.

It is a ship similar to the one which
the Technology Flying Club now
owns, based at the Bedford Airport.

The whole stunt was a part of the
Club's recent drive for new mem-
bers, and according to Richard
White, 48, the Club is now up to a
capacity of 38 members. Thirty-
eight men is a lot for one plane,
but such a membership is practical
since it lowers the cost per man for
Maintaining the ship.

I
Photo credit W. Stahl

are: Joseph E. Dlay, '48, and Thomas
$ing Chub. The Bnplace shown in a hotO
), owned by the Club.

I Ikst. Committee Grants
$6000 For 'Technique'

Last Wednesday Technique was
granted $4,000 from Institute Com-
nmuttee, and $2,000 more from the
Technique reserve. This money is
to clear up a $6,000 deficit mainly

developed during the war and toi pay present operating expenses. At
the present time the organization is
operating by the courtesy of the
printer, but this grant will clear the
books.

The grant of funds was recom-
mended by a meeting of publication
heads, and although it is called a
"loan," repayment is not expected;-

For those people who wonder
where such sums of money come
from, this gran is being made from
the Budget Committee's fund,
which was $19,000.

a musy, actoln-pakeId day
looms for Technology sports
fans as every Beaver athletic
team faces a major opponent
tomorrow afternoon.

Prime attraction of the home
events is a crew regatta on
the Charles with Yale- featur-
ing varsity, jayvee and fresh-
men races-when Tech crew
tnthusiasts will get their first
look at the PH.l.T. varsity in
action.

Fsor thrae hours preceding
the Charles River cows, the
Beaver track team will vie with
Tufts on Briggs Field. At the
same time Tech's ace tenni
team meets Wesleyan on the
home courts.

Eugene M. Wroblewski and Frank
T. Hulswit have been elected chair-
man and -alternate chairma n of the
Dormitory Committee for next
year, respectively. William HI. Wil-
son was approved as chairman of

.I the Musica Clubs.

7

New Class of 50
Officers Plan for
Coming beatr

Aims Are Stag Party, |
Annual Easter Vacation, 
Class Council, BulletinI

Consolidation of the party plat-
forms, the establishment of work-
ing committees, and the discussion
of the possibility of initiating a new
class bulletin was the business of
the evening at the first meetingp of
the Junior class officers last week.

In keeping with the Independent
Party's policy of making it easier
for candidates to run independ-
ently, Robert W. Mann suggested
that two class assemblies be held|
before elections, one a nominating
convention and -the other a pre-|

ielection rally.|
The discussion favored the estab-|

liHshment of a class council although|
the method to be used in its forma-|
tion was not settled. James M.I
Balker suggested a "Town Crier"> 
system for the present based On li- 
ig bgroups. 

-Respnorsibilities of the class were|
divided into committees and chair-|
men appointed: Freshman Director,|
Robert W. Mann; Records Commit-|
tee, Donald J. Eberly; Social Com-|

Mmittee, James M. Baker. Joseph S. 
Gottlieb was appointed to investi-|
gate the possibilities of having a
permanent spring vacation at
Easter inasmuch as Spring recess
falls on E~aster next year. The sup-

|port of the Adminlistration will be
sought.

At the meeting of the social
chairmen last Tuesday James Baker
asked that the first school week-

|end in Januaryr be reserved for a
junior stag party or informal party.
A general plan of thr-ce major social
functions next year will be followed,
a Junior.Prom On November 2u, The 
stag, and a spring outing.|

Senior Class Bfficers Bow OuIt

1As nst Cons Closes Year;

Sub comittee Elections Okayed

11 Committee Studies

I
I

I

Future of MOIET.
The Educational Survey Commit-

tee, appointed to study the overall
question of education at Tech-
nology, is in the process of making
out a report that may well influ-
ence the education of every student.

Several week ago Professor
Warren K. Lewis, chairman of the
committee, addressed the Alumoni
Council and discussed with that
group the work of his committee.
At this meeting Professor Lewis
put several questions to the alumni
group that show the far-reaching
questions under surveillance. They
are as follows, according to Pro-
fessor Lewis:

Alumni Position
"Alumni are always talking as

well as singing about the "Tech on
Boylston Street." One gets the im-
pression that they want it to re-
main the same old Tech, or, at least,
not to change too greatly. How far
do the Alumni want -the Institute
to go in introducing changes to
meet new situations and how rap-
idly do they feel that the changes
should be made?"

"Why is it that, in comparison
with other schools, so few alumni
send their sons and grandsons to
M.I.T., particularly for undergrad-
uate work? Do they feel, in fact
that the Institute field should be
restricted to advanced, graduate
study? "

ccMystery-VoicOX

Groups Destring Open Dates See WMC
OCTOBER

.r; --- s 1 r-hl-e "l.,h Wall

Saturday, 9-Acquaintance Dance (Dorms)-M-orss Hall
Saturday, 23-1. D. C. (Student Staff)-Morss Hall
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Inst. Comm. Okays
66A7 Activity Heads

RHeads of four Class A activities
for the coming year gained unani-
mous approval by Institute Com-
mittee at the weekly meeting held
last Wednesday. The remaining
Class A activity heads have been
elected at various Stimes through-
out the term.

William Schneider moves to the
general managership of Vroo Doo
to replace John D. Little. George
Piness and Andy Price are expected
to hold down -the respective posi-
tiion of 3v11anginaiLg 1!}Wx He "B -

ness Manager.

Newly elected members of the
Intra Fraternity Conference are:
Executive Committee, Andrews M.
Lang, Chairman; Jack Jaoby, Sec-
retary; William B. Poyntq, lseas-
Ur-.

ATTENTION VETERANS

1d to Flying club
or NTew MembersI

However, provisions have -been
made for the expected increase in
membersmip. At the aissi meeting
of the institute Committee a loan
of $1,000 was granted to the Club to
partially cover the cost of buylig a
second plane. John Sorrels, '50, of
the Club's finlancial committee,
pointed out that the membership
fees amount to about $80, and, as
soon as the new plane can be pur-
chased the Club will be able to ac-
commodate new members,

The Club's purpose is not only to
allow the members to get in flying
hours, but to provide them with ex-
perience. in handling the problems
of owning ani airplane.

A. A. HEYDAY...
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Top New Yorki Comlbo ! Doles Dicken'us Quintet
DIRECT FROMA THIE CLUB EB"W"41' Lvxtv" " r I

N I - H AT (;'L U B
FAMOUS FOR GOLDEN-BROWN CHICKEN

DANC(ING;, MUSIC. ENTERTAINMENT.
Daily from 7 p.m. -Sunday from 3 p.m.

MASS. AVE. at COLUMBUS, BOSTON IKE 6 055C.
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Page Two Friday, M4ay' 7, 19-~

were informed, occurs in courc
which use no text, but rely on le
tures for their -material.

Levin's friends agree that,
though he works conscientiously,
still has plenty o; time left for o~ti
matters, such as Chinese food a--

(Conltinued 072 Page 4J)
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N.2A 3.5 cume is respectable; a 4.5 is
pretty good; but the man who can
keep a straight 5.0, we decided, must
be worth seeing. We therefore went
to have a look at Jules S. Levin, '48,
in his room in the Senior House, in
order to find out how it feels to
have a perfect cume for seven con-

I worry much about his report card,
although he i's a, little anxious to
keep it up this time. He has been
very busy on his thesis lately, so
that he has not been able to waste
as mxulch time as he usually does on
bull-sessions. Did he ever cut
classes? Who doesn't, especially the
9:00 ones? The o>nlyT difficulty, we

Write for FREE Photos, Ratps. Activities.

31ALNAGIN<G BOARtD
General Manager ............. ........... ......... ,................ ........... .Thomas IL.... Hillton. '49
Editors .... . ......................... David R. Israel, '49; George A. Freund, '49
Managing Editors ........................ 2dalcolm I:. Reed, '49; Harrison E. Rowe, '49
Business Manager ....... James I. Maslon. '49

A&SSOC'IATE BOA-RD
GUY C. Bell, '50; Davied B~enenson, 'S0; Stanley L. Chaikind, '50; Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50;
Jon L. Ganger, '50- Karl Goldberg, '49- David A. Grossm~an, %11) Jerome K. Lewis '50- Donald
W. Ramsay, '49; David Reiner, '50; Sander Rulbin, '50; William, R. Vicinus, '49; irving Weinz-
weig, '50; Harrison C. White, '50; Edward J. Walz, Jr., '49.

STAFF PHOTOGfRAPHE:RS
Johtn N_. fano, '50; Larry al. Lintz, 'W9; Robert H. kElLiott, Jr., 'ail.

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Warrea EL Ball, '51; Orlien Becker, '49; Morton Ai. Bosniak, '51; Foster P. Doane, '51; Donald
Eberly, '50; Melvin J. Gardner, '50; Robert M. Gladstone, '51; Marvin C. Grossman, '51; Frank
E. Heart, '51; Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51; Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rosenberg, '51;
John R. Sevier, '51; William Toboceman, '50.

STAFF MtEMB~ERSi
Dale C. Cooper, 151; Robert A. Cushman. 151; Fred I. Diamond, 150; Stanley R. Flelskg, 'SO;
R~enry Hahn, 151; Maurice S. I-edaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; WVilliam R. MI'ller, '51; George
R. M~eyers, '51; George F. Vanderschmidt. '51; Marl; S. Nelkin, '51.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Sc~hard Bakal, '48; Carleton H1. Boll, '48; Benjamin J. Brettler. '48; David Cost, '48: Earl W.
Niames, '49, Daniel J. Fink;, '4S; Fran}; W. Fleflenday, '48; Louis F. Kreek, '48; Jerome D.
Krinsky, '4S; John D. C. Little, '48; Willitam B. Mialey, '4S; G. Kendall Parmelee. '48; 'Peter
EL Spitz, '48; Adrianl P. Van Stolkd AS8; John WV. Wseil, '48; Joseph Yanciunas, '48; William
R. Zimmerman, ' 18; Donald Marshall, '48S.

OFFIC;ES 02F THE TECH
.-ews and Ei~dtorial-Roomn 307, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

Telephones RI rkland 7-1881, 7-1882

15suess-Roorn 302, Walker Memorial. Telephone iI rkland 7-18S1.
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. Mail Subscription, $2.00 per year.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during coll~fegevacation.
Enltered as second class matter December 9, 1914, at the Post Office, at Boton, Mass.,

Sader the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National .%advertising Service, Inc., College Publish-

grs iepresentative, 420 Madisson Ave., New York, N. Y.
Membe¢r, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiabte Digest.

Night Editor: Norman B. Champ, Jr.. '50

Assistant Night Editor: William L. Miller, '51

Tuxedo's .... .... $2.50 
Single & Double Breasted I

Dress Suits . .. $3.50 
Wi'th VSh~te Vhests 

To Rent & For Sale 

Nominal Charge for All Accessorice

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAI L C LOTH IERS

72 Summer St., Boston
HA ncocke 6-3789

iotan-pvront Edlucational international

Community.
W\ORLD) FELLo1's'HIP, Inc.

Conwvay, N. B1.
274 Acres, 2 Lakes, Trout Stream, Forests,
M~t. Climbing, Swsimnming, Boating, Games,
Excursions, Music, Congenial FamllY Home
Life. Daily Conference-Speakers, July,
August. ALJ. Races, Coantries. C~reeds,
promoting PEACE. $3 to so- daily. Getier-
outsly G OODl FOODs, Room.I

JULES S. LEVIN

secutive !terms, and to wait for the
eighth one to end.

Levin hails from Nfiami Beach,
where he went to high school. Aside
from his scholastic achievements,
he is known as an excellent sailor
(he is a, coxswain in the Nautical
Association and owns his own sail-
boat), a good poker player, and a
non-abstainler (his collection of
half-full bottles is said to be un-
usually extensive). He is also Vice-
president of Tau Beta Pi, Secretary
of Eta Kappa Nu and a member of
the Dormitory Committee and the
Radio Society.

Levin did not seem greatly im-
pressed by his achievement. " All
it proves," he said, "is that I'm a
little luckier than ',h,|- next guy, and
that I picked up a little momen-
tum." Nio, he generally didn't

I
I

I

Tffhe First Church of
Christ, Scientist

P^-!Mcuth1, Nerway and -t P-1l WAt,
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
re.*Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;* Wednes-
Am vening meetings at 7:30, which ib

clude testimonies of Christian Setence
healing.

Rending Rooras-Iree
to the Public, 8 3M1
St.; 2S7 Huntington
Aive.; Little Building,
Street Imloor. Author-
ized and approved
literature on Chris-
tian Science may be
read or obtained.

THIE TECH

NO COVER NO MINIMUM

IMPROVING EDUCATION

There seems to 'De a lot of talk ill the educationlal wo'rld
about putting higher education under government control in
order to enable as many as possible to obtain a college degree.
At the same time the trend antd agitation is toward five arid six
year bachelor of science courses in many engineering fields.
In order to enable ev-eryolle to obtain the additional knowledge
so necessary in -a world of advanced civilization and technology,
the plan seems to be to lengthen education.

Yet no one seems to consider the possibility- of revising our
present educational system upward, so that more is learned in
the present 12 or 16 years. The present secondary school sys-
tem wXoulld be a good place to stalst, just judging from the ex-
almple of Techm-fen. The biggest difficulty many of us have at
Technology is that we never have learned how to Cstudy. We
sit for four hours with a book in front of us and kid ourselves
that we have spent the time studying and are prepared. How-
ever, the art -of proper studying, picking out the important
inf ormation, assimilating, and r etaining it affords. Ls the chan~ce
to learn twice as much in half the -time. Yet wshy have we never
mastered it? T'11te answerz JiG tLlata i-2-1 hig('lh n abh 1 wn nePrd had
to apply ourselves. The high school system at present caters
to the slowest and poorest student, and as result most of the
rest waste much of their time.

Not only could the average entering freshman be better
trained in the rnethod of learning, but he could has-e a more
extensive background in his schooling which would ease his
college years or in turn allow him to be better trained at the
completion of his college career.

WVe hear much about the advanced state of education in
Europe-how the completion of high school there is equivalent
to twQ years of college in the United States, yet there is never
a suggestion of remodeling our' secondary school system along
their lines. In parts-of Eur ope at least the emphasis in second-
ary education is on sepalrating the sheep from the goats as early
as possible or feasible. Students attend the same grade school
for four years; then those interested in trades attend their own
school for four more years, while those interested in more for-
mnal education go to high school for eight; then they call con-
tinue to college or university if they qualify and so desire.

The result is quite clear. There is a selection of students
at the early age of t 0 and the educational process from there onI
can be stepped up considerably. Languages and a serious con-
sideration of the sciences can -be started at this point. This
system can of course be modified requiring everyone to attend
school until the age of 1-6, and possibly including a f urther selec-
tion at 14 for those students interested in secretarial as clom-|
pared to college work.

The objection to such a set-up seems to be that in this coun-
try limiting of opportunity for the individual so early in life
goes against American principles. Everybody possiboie should
have a chance at a college education. Yet the system has been
quite successful in Europe without the use of the advanced tests
-I.Q. and vocational-available nowv. It certainly seems more,

advisable to test and classify people at art earl, ago, rather1 than
have them complete two years at the Institute whereupon they
decide that they are not cut out to be engineers after all.

In short, it is better -to toughen the easy spots in the present
educational system and make it more selective rather than
extending education. This will allow teachers to develop the
full potentialities of each student as early as possible rather
than letting him loaf for years and the'n swamping him in col-
lege. Also -the premium attached to the college degree will be
removed, not nearly as many students would want Tor need such
a degree. This-would reduce for them the cost of their educa-
tion and would have the same effect as government sponsored
college education. Wre think a system such as propossed worth
considering when educators talk of revising the educational
setup in this country.

gyl Also availab~le in
big ecoanomicalb lazfe
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Baseball-Freshmen vs. Newton High School at Newton
Golf-Eastern Instereollegiate Round Robin at Providence
Tennis-Varsity vs. Harvard at Harvard

Freshmen vs. Harvard at Harvard
SATURDAY, MAY 8

Baseball-Varsity vs. Harvard Jayvees at Harvard-3:00 p.m.
Freshmen vs. Boston University at B.U.-2:30 p.m.

Crew-Regatta with Yale on Charles River:
Freshmen, 5:00 p.m.; Jayvee, 5:30 pem.; Varsity, 6:00 p.m.

Golf-Eastern Intercollegiate Round Robin at Providence
Lacrosse-Varsity vs. Williams at Williamstown
Sailing-New England Dinghy Championship at New London
Tennis-Varsity vs. Wesleyan at Briggs Field--3:00 p.m.
Track-Varsity as, Tufts at Er.;gs Field-&2:t p.L.

Freshmen vs. Tufts at Briggs Field-2:00 p.m.
.r7 - f . 1. . _ 
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STUDENT FURNITURE
At your own reasonable price. We must
vacate warehouse by May 15. Easy Chairs,
Sofas, Cushions, Beds, Springs, M1attresses,
Buffets, and Odd Pieces.
TUESDAY, MAYF 11, 1948 1-5 p.m.

1611 Cambridge St., Cambridgee
(Entranee on Baldwin St.)

. _ .n
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Gwil~lim Compiles Great Record'
In Technology And Army Gove

Captaining this year's golf team is an unassuming, likeable
chap by the'name of Russ Gwillim. In four years at Tech,
RIuss has Been nothing less than sensational with the clubs,
wvinning more than two-thlrds of his matches.

I

I

j

I

I

Russ played his first round of
golf at the age of ten and has
since become fairly proficient at
the sport. When he moved on to
high school, Russ made his
presence felt by leading Newton
Hig-i to the Massachusetts State
C1lnpionship.

A4fter entering Tech, Russ soon
established himself as an up annd
coming star. However, he joined
the army after a year of varsity
comlpetition. Within a year after
joini-lan Russ ranked among thee
top golfer's in the Pacific Area.
Chosen to represent the 96th iDivi-
qinmi in the Pacific Olympics, he
tu~ned in a. top-notch perform-
anlce. Out of a field of many pros
and highly rated amateurs, Russ
came in seventh.

Anmong other feats while in the
(Cyontinuced owl Page 4)
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both days, bllowing from almost
every point of the compass, and
necessitating a change of course
fror almost every race. High points
for Tech were garnered by fresh-
man skipper, Bob Nickerson with
86, sailing in "B" Division, followed
by Charlie Bloomer with 72, sail-
ing in "A" revision.

Win Jayvee Regatta
Tech won .the final Jayvee Basin

Dinghy League meet on Tuesday
with a score of 14 points to Boston
College's 13, Harvard's 12, Tufts'
' . and Northeastern's 4.

I

I

Kaufmm Defeats
r Ex UTabeaten Star

In an abbreviated match with
I.Boston University on the Briggs
Field courts Wednesday afternoon,

ithe Tech tennis team won, 5-1.
This victory kept the team's record
clean for its six matches this sea-
son and ended the highly-touted

I B.U. winning streak. The doubles
matches were called off due to rain.

One Boston paper wrote glow-
ingly Tuesday of the Terrier team
and its winning streaks. B.U. was
undefeated last year and had not
previously lost this year. The Ter-
riers boasted two players who bhadl
never been defeated in college com-
petition, Captain Bill Powers and
Russ Kneen. In the opinion of B.U.
Coach Leroy Seils, "Powers is the
top college tennis player in the
country." The underdog Tech team
-according to the Boston paper-
snapped all three streaks.

LRafees to Win
Tech's captain, Axel Kaufmann,

played in the number one singles
match against Powers. Kaufmann
lost the first; set, 6-1. In the second
set, trailing 40-5 on his opponent's
serve, Kaufmtann won the next
point alter a long volley in which
he was chased from back court to
the net several times. He broke
through Powers' serve to win that
game and then won the set, 6-1.

The third set was a show of su-
perb tennis, as was the entire
match, according to Jack Summers,
Tech's coach. Kaufmann took the
third set, 6-4, to break Powers'
streak.

Watters Snaps Streak
Warren Watters, the Red and

Grey number two man, broke
Kneen's streak, 6-4, 3-6, and 6-3.
Gary Colton, of Tech, won an e:x-
tended match from Jack Conat
by scores of 2-6, 6-3, and 6-2. Earl
Ruhlig and Hank Eckardt were the
other Tech winners, while Amos'
Roberts lost to Charlie Dullea, of
R TT

This afternoon the racquetmen
play Harvard on the Crinsmn's
courts. The match wWil be one of
undefeated teams since Harvard
has won all of its matches this
season.
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MISSES LITITIEFIELD
Harvar~d Squamr

Professional Typists

THESES IMANUSCRIEPS

The winds were fluky on

I
OWall' Pardise PRoom

at 428 MASS. AVE.

3 2 Shows Nig htly
QSea Food"Southern Fried Chicken

No Cover Reservaflons CI 7-8555

I TR~wbrlde 7S954 Brattle St.

as strong wind came up just after
the firstt race began, -docking most
of the non-racing dinghies. Con-
fusion resigned, many boats nearly
capsizing and several colliding,
causing an hour's delay in start-
ing the second race. Just before
"B" D xiision's start. the Haxvard
boat was damaged Tin a collision.
As a result the race was sailed
minus Harvard allowing Tech to
win without even getting a first.

Olympic Elimintions
The New England eliminations

for a berth on the U. S. Olympic!
sailing team will be held on the;
Charles Tuesday, May 10. Fri. eve. Mlay 7 at 8:30

Ringe Tech Auditorium,
Broadway, Cambridge

N.E. OPERA,
BORIS GOLDOVSKI, Director
2 Operas: Mozart and Menotti

Tickets Available at T.C.A.
$2.40 $1.80 $1.20, taxs incl.

Call K1-7-2179

11

"I've been in tle telephone business a little more than
two years.

"Anld what busy years they've been!
Ade Boll S-stem has added more than 6,000,000 new

telephones, erected some 1200 buildings, buried thou-
sands of miles of cable and made great strides in extend-

.

ing and improving telephone service in rural areas.
If s,,lephv ax. v 'e hacPbn extegndeid tn alltonlnhblps-

trucks and trains, and a new system for transmittig
telephone conversations and television programs by
microwaves put in operations

"At Bell Telephone Laboratories they're working on
new electronic devices which Will bring still wider hori-
zons of electrical communications 7œthin view.

I've had a part in this post-war progress."
There's a future in telephony.

B)ELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM @

THE TECH 

Two Season Be 1
As tacquetmen

Us Streak Snaps
Win Handily 5-1

Varsity Skippers Gain Third At Brown;
Jayvees Capture Dinghy League Regatta

Sailing in Dyer "D" dinks at Brown, two Tech skippers
, beat seven colleges to gain third place in the George Owen
Trophy regatta, May 1 and 2. Brown wuon the regatta with 194
points followed by Yale with 167. Tech totaled 158 points,
Harvard 140.5, Coast Guard 139, Navy 130, Army 99.5, Prince-
ton 91, Pennsylvania 84, and Dartmouth 81.FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

For Men and Women
Alo Men's Evening Wear
Ahaeons & Repaiming

418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMEBRGiDE 39, MASS.

KIRkland 0302

ANTHONY AUONE. Prop.

6 5gness;Uy
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Graduates Hold I Gin,__

Annual Election
The Graduate House, one of most

important and least published liv-

ing groups at Technology, has

elected an executive committee for

next year. As provided in the Con-

stitution of the living group, five

members and several runner-up
candidates for filling vacahcies
Deere elected by a general election

under the auspices of an election

committee. The members of the

executive committee for next year
are: James Angell, John Carr, Ba-
jirao Gokhale, James Henry and
Thomas Pigford.

During the past seven months the

Graduate House Student organiza-
tion has progressed considerably
toward the solution of the graduate
house problems. There are, how-
ever, still -,,.-ny problems of lilting
still to be solved, and these issues

pl~ayed a prominent part in the elec-
tion platf orms.
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of the committee was very imPor-
tant. Professor Charles E. Lockea
secretary of the Alumni Councnt
stated that in his opinion, as a

member of the council, that the
survey of education that is now,

being made by this special comi4t,
tee is being done at averg appro
priate time, and the results of the

survey will be awaited with inter.
est.

KIU1kland UNEW

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY Co.
Offlce and

School Supplies
311 Massachusetts Ave.,

Cambridge, Mas.
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Activsity
Brieh

A.S.M.E.@
"The Professional Development

of the Young Mechanical En-
gijneer" was discussed by Professor
C. R. Soderbero, of the Mechanical

Engineering Department before the
A.S.M.E. last Monday. Speaking

optimistically of job opportunities,
he stressed education after gradua-

tion. As advice to seniors he

stated "Set out to master, not to

serve the industry of your choice.

Be willing to specialize, but, keep

your mind open to the possibility
of enterino, new fields."

Followinc, the meeting, the
A.S~.MR members remained for the

annual election of officers. The

following were elected: Chairman,
John M. Cook, '49; Vice-Chairman,
Donald Wj~. Ramsey, 149; a-nd See-

retary-Treasurer, Robert C. Stout,
_50.

HILLEL SOCIETY
The following men were elected

to offices in the hillel Society: Eli

I. Goodman, '50, President; Jordan

Loftus, '50, Vice-President; Nat~aie
J. Adelman, '50, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51, Car-

responding Secretary; Lent W. Bfer-

ger, '50, Social Chairman and Sal-

man I. Mashel, '50, Publicity CIhair-
man.

LECTURIBE SERIES COMXITTITEE
Plans of the Irgun. Zzai Leumi,

Jewish terrorist organization in

Palestine, after British evacuation
on May 15, adil be outlined by Dr. h

ifscttitz in his talk next Tuesday,

M~ay 11, at 5:00 p.m., sponsored by
the Lecture Series Committee. The
room will be announced later. Dr.

Lifschitz is the highest U. S. repre-
sentative of the organization, which
is the second largest underground
organization in Palestine with ap-
proximately 10,000 men under arms.

lt is exceeded in size only by

Hagana.
CLASS OFE 1951

There will be a meeting of all

candidates of the freshman ballot,
as well as melectds u Chairman,
council, and all members, ohimn
class Whomy are interested in run-

ning for the new Sophomore coun-

cil in Lichfield Lounge at 5:ty p.m.

on Monday, May 10.

Survey
(Continued from Page 1)

haps not an exaggeration to state

that the very existence of these

problems is due to the impact of

science and technology on human

activities. The solution of these

problems demands leadership. what

is the responsibility of the Institute

in the training of men for leader-

ship in this field? Should the In-

stitute leave this problem to the

universities or does it have a con-

tribution of its own to make?"

Reaction Varied
The reaction of the Alumni

Council to these very searching

questions was varied, but it was

agreed by the group that the work

(Cr onttirited froin Page 3J

service, Rrss walked off with the

Fort Ord championship. While on

the West Coast, he took on George

Murphy and Pat O'Brien at Pebble

BeaVh in a "friendly match."

After his discharge from the
Army in 146, Russ continued his

brilliant play. After a good season
last year, he was invited to attend

the New England Intercollegiate
championships. Russ came in tenth

among a field of 125 of New Eng-
land's best.

This year has been Russ's best

year. Of five individual matches,
Russ has copped four. Against B.U.
Buss shot what he considered his

greatest round. Over the tough

Woodland Country club course, he
made a par 71.

Compliments of

The SURith House
50DO M"[emobrial Drve

F;amous Foods For Fifty Years

Feaeuwing
New Raleigh and Sewinn

Bicycles
Abe used iikm at k1 Prim

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, BostonThe Red Cross Blood Bank was

increased by 162 pints by Technoll
ogy men last week. This was 86%

of the men who signed up with the

TPCA in the drive. Blood from the

other 14% was not taken because of
eating too short a time before, or

because of -a recent illness. The

usual public average, however, is

only 75%.

Levin
(Continued from Page 2)

folk music. They added that he

had been offered a Pepsi-Cola
scholarship for graduate study in

his field of nuclear engineering, but

that he turned it down because he

wants to work at Brookhaven, and

hopes to get some others. They're
certain that he will get a 5.0 aver-

age for the last term as well, al-

though one was skeptical of any-

one's ability to get an H in music.
Of course, he'll do it. Levin just

can't help it; some guys are just

built that way.
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Everythirig
in Radios
Elecfronsics
for amateur
and industry

HOLIDAY ALSO COMESThae RADIO SNACK /11pr B IN 16 OZ. VACUUM TINS

167 Washington S., IAM & BROWU COWAMPLY
~ost o n 8 CAP. 85Z2B]jhmond, Virginia
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* Success and Parker `51" just naturally go

wched Parker SI' together. Leaders in every field -the world
;ets, $17.50 and up over-prefer this pen. No-wonder seniors at

top universities have again and again voted
"51" the pen most wanted for graduation.

The way the "51" will speak of your good
taste -the e way it will spark your thoughts
and always show you at your best-these can

mean So much in the years ahead.
Sw p-A= now to graduate to a Parker "51"

H-the pen that "writes dry with wet ink!"'

Try it at your Parker dealers. Get acquainted

with its instant staring... its gwift sure glide.
I f ~~~~~~Choice of colors ande custom points. T~wo

r ~~~~~~sizes: regular and the new demi-size. The
COPR. 1948 BY THE PARKER PIN COMPANY Parker Pen Company, 3Xanesvl,Wis, U.S.A.9

and Toronto, Canada.

Ad Hiker 6XPEiss t F lR sYRt OUTs OCCAwiiw

Hmandsomely mar
Pen and Pencil s

;i
of~i~ __t_. -- t \

We teose your potote... while pie-asin

your pure ... with deliciously preparw

koos, high in nutntion vaoue. For qucRiy

meal. .. you'll dine where you see

the 6milior WALTON'S signal

I

place
up to

If you plan to rent Hood and Gown for Commencement please

order by May 14th. Cancellation of the order will be accepted
May 24th -therefore there is no risk -il placing order today.

a Ia M

An Adventure in -
.f - - - I_ - - -

For graduation choose Parker -1
.. the world's most wanted pen

GRADUATION 0 FATHER'S DAY v BIRTHDAYS * WEDDINGS 0 ANNIVIRSARES5

FACULTY ATTENTION PLEASE

TECHNOLOGY STORE


